
ITEM 12 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 27 

COUNCIL MEETING Apr. 14/75 
Re: Preliminary Report Towards the Development of a Community Plan 

"Burnaby 20011
, Gaglardi Way/Broadway/Underhill 

The following is the report of the Director of Planning dated April 8, 1975 regarding 
the above. 

Sketch #7 is so large that we have only attached it to the copies for the Municipal 
Council. If any members of the public wish to obtain copies of this Sketch, they 
should contact the Planning Department, 

REOOMMENDATIONS: 

1. THAT Council approve, in principle, the basic intent in the establishment 
of a residential community on the subject site and authorize the Planning 
Department to continue to work with the potential developers of the subject 
site towards the development of a suitable Community Plan according to the 
terms outlined in this preliminary Comnunity Plan report; and 

2. THAT Council direct the Land Agent to prepare an estimate of the value of the 
properties involved in the proposed land exchange as outlined in Section 7.0 
of the Director of Planning's report and to subsequently commence negotiations 
to effect the proposed exchange subject to Council's final approval; and 

3. THAT Council authorize the preparation of a report for submission to the 
Provincial Government requesting compensation on a market value basis for the 
21.3 acres of Municipal land ac·quired without payment for the Gaglardi Way 
alignment in May of 1965; and 

4. THAT Council authorize the Planning Department to make formal contact with 
the Greater Vancouver Water District, the Burnaby School Board Officials 
and the Parks and Recreation Department with reference to the development of 
the subject.Community Plan. 

* * * * * * * * * 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
APRIL 8, 1975 

TO: MUNICIPAL MANAGER 

FROM: DIRECTOR OF PLANNING 

RE: PRELIMINARY REPORT TOWARDS THE DEVELOPMENT OF A 
COMMUNITY PLAN 
"BURNABY 200" 
GAGLARDI WAY/BROADWAY/UNDERHILL 

1. O LOCATION 

The subject site is generally bounded by Underhill Avenue to the 
west, Broadway to the south, Gaglardi Way to the east and north, 
(see attached location Sketches #1 and #2). The approximate 
acreage within this generalized precinct is 236 acres. The 
site is accessible: (a) via Broadway west of Underhill Avenue, 
(b) via Underhill Avenue and Production Way from the south, 
and (c) via Broadway east from Gaglardi Way. A connection 
between this residential community and tho Lake City East 
com~lnity plan is also proposed. 

The subjec~ site is located within tho north-east sector of the 
municipality which has as i.ts major clovelopment focus the 
designated Lougheed Mall 'l'own Centi·o. 

1.1 To tho North 

The Burnaby Mounta:in conservation aren covers the area to tho 
north with Simon J.i'rnser University nt tho top of tho mountain. 
To the north-west is tho lal'r.~o •rrnns- Mountn.in Pipolino Tank 
Farm. 

l. 2 To tho East 

'rho dovolop:l.ng- Lnko C.lt:v Jo:nfft re~J:i<lont :I al c:ommuni ty Um; 
d:l.r(H!'t ly to tho onst flCl'OSS Gn.gl.ard:i. Wny. '.Pho Stonoy Crook 
Secondary ancl Eloinnntnry School S:ltos, Community Pnrk, nncl 
tho Pnrk/'rrnil a1·en :l.H :l.n tho aron 01.tst o e Bon.vorbrool, Croscont. 
A n.c. Hydro ,\::Uh-·i-:d:n.tJon .i.H alHO locnt:od .iuHt OrtHt of' (iugl.1.u•di Wny. 

:l !J 4 
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Further afield, the Sullivan Heights single family dwelling 
area lies between Stoney Creek and North Road. To the 
south-east the Lougheed Shopping Mall with surrounding 
apartment development is approximately 1~ miles away. 

1.3 To the South 

To the south between Broadway and Lougheed Highway is the 
Lake City Industrial Park. Major arterial road access into 
the area is provided via Lougheed Highway and the future 
southern extension of Gaglardi Way to the Stormont Interchange 
of the Trans-Canada Highway. The present exit to the 
Trans-Canada Highway is via Cariboo Road. The site lies at 
a relatively higher grade elevation with panoramic views to 
the south over the Central Valley and Burnaby Lake. 

1. 4 To the West 

To the west, across Underhill Avenue, is a tank farm and 
undeveloped land. Further to the west is the Municipal Golf 
Course and the Montecito apartment area. 

2.0 NATURAL SITE CHARACTERISTICS (see Sketch #3) 

With reference to existing site conditions, the probable 
developer of the overall site, Dunhill Development Corporation, 
has retained a number of consultants who have provided use
ful descriptive site information with particular regard to a 
site inventory of natural features and vegetation cover and 
noise reading studies from surrounding major roads. The 
following information is a Planning Department summary of 
the key site conditions. 

2.1 Slopes 

With regard to grade slopes, the area can be divided into 
three sub-areas--the western sector, central sector and 
eastern sector. 

The western sector has variable slopes due to the fact that 
the general slope of the mountain down towards the south is 
further subdivided by at least five substantial north-south 
creek ravines. The ravines themselves and the steeper 
sloping areas in excess of 20% to the south will be retained 
in a natural st~te. The "plateaus" between ravines and the 
northern area of this sector have lesser elopes ranging 
between 5 to 15%. 

The central sector slopes evenly but steeply towards the south 
with slopes generally in the range of 15 to 25%, 

The eastern sector is lowor in olevation and relatively flat, 
'l'he slope of land becomes stcH)per as one moves towards tho wcist. 

2.2 Watercourso Ravines 

There nre fivo watercourse rnvines in tho western half of tho 
nitu. 'fho possj.blc o:rosion of ravlno bunks is an important 
considoration tn rolatton to the dovolopmont oJ' tho sub,joct 
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site for residential uses. One major watercourse and 
one minor watercourse also traverse the far north-eastern 
area of the site. 

2.3 Vegetation 

Heavy tree growth, primarily deciduous, covers the site. 
Significant areas of mixed coniferous tree growth also exist. 
The main coniferous growth is found in the watercourse ravine 
areas and peripheral buffer areas adjacent to Gaglardi Way 
and Broadway. 

The many service easements which intersect the site are 
cleared of trees. Some of the lower eastern areas adjacent 
to Gaglardi Way do not have any significant tree growth and 
would.require supplemental planting. 

2.4 Traffic Noise Studies 

Traffic noise of any significance would be generated by 
traffic on Gaglardi Way and the proposed Broadway alignment. 
This situation would appear to p9se no serious difficulties 
in the development of a suitable residential community. 

2.5 Existing Service Easements 

A significant number of service easements intersect the site 
at present. These easements range in width from 20 - 180 feet. 

The beneficiaries of the existing easements include the 
following authorities or companies: 

a) The Greater Vancouver Water District 
b) Trans-Mountain Pipeline Enterprises Ltd. 
c) Imperial Oil Limited 
d) Gulf Oil Limited 
e) B.C. Hydl'o 
f) Municipality of Burnaby 

It is noted that a new north-south sanitary sewer connection 
through this area is proposed by the Municipality between 
Gaglardi Way to the north and tho Broadway/Production Way 
intersection, 

3,0 BACKGROUND 

3 .1 Municipal Studies and Direct :i.on 

3,1.1 A master plan on the Simon Fraser Townsite was pre
pared by Project Planning Associates in 1964 which 
envisioned the establishment of n major commercial/ 
rosidontial town centre in the aren south and wost of 
Gnglardi Way, In 1966, ~ revised townsite plan was 
put forward :J.n which tho major commercinl/rosidontinl 
town centre was sh:U:tod to tho Lou~hood Highway/North nond 
nroa duo in part to the ostnblishmont of tho Lougheed Mnll 
regional shopping centre. Tho nron south nnd wost of 
Gnglnrdi Wny was redosignatod to low density residential 
USO. 

1.36 

.. ,,,.. .......... ___________ , 
···-•··-•····-••·-··-·-~----······-······· ................ ·•·•·-·-·---·-·----····--·---··-·-··-· ·-·"··-····-·'"~'-••·---··-·-······ 
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3. 1.2 In 1970, a report entitled "Urban Structure" focussed 
attention on the development of an integrated overall 
physical municipal framework or structure in which the 
many constituent mun:ic ipal policies, bylaws and land 
uses could be viewed in clearer relationship to each 
other. One of the issues brought forward in this 
report das the establishment of a series of high 
density "Metrotowns." Within the context of two suggested 
"Metrotowns" on the west side of Burnaby Mountain and 
in the Lougheed Mall area, the subject site was to 
remain as part of the Burnaby Mountain public green 
space area. 

3.1.3 In March of 1974 a report entitled •~he Public 
l\leetings--Phase One" was submitted to Council for its 
consideration. The following relevant extracts 
from The Public Meetings--Phase One Report are outlined. 

"Land Use Policies for Major Undeveloped Areas" 

"A considerable amount of discussion at the public 
meetings focussed on the potential use of several major 
undeveloped areas of the Municipality. It was a 
general feeling that growth in the Municipality had 
reached a level that was threatening many of the natural 
assets charactertsti~ of the Municipality and that the 
remaining major undeveloped areas should be protected 
against present and future growth and development 
pressures. Comments describing this concern include:" 

'In planning for the future it must be borne in 
mind that some decisions are irreversible and 
that these should be given the highest possible 
priority. The wilderness regions of Burnaby 
Mountain and Burnaby Lake, if destroyed, are 
virtually irreversible. The preservation of 
these regions must be given top priority. Where 
doubt exists regarding irreversibility that doubt 
should be resolved in the direction of the course 
of action which will leave open the maximum number 
of options for the future.' 

'Major open spaces (e.g. Deer Lake and Burnaby 
Mountain) should be preserved and not be used for 
responding to a short term housing need.' 

'It is reQognized that stopping growth in tho 
Municipality is not feasible, howevor, areas such 
as Burnaby Mountain should be presorvod in their 
natural state and not just developed to provide 
more housing units.' 

'Only a vory few participants disagreed with tho above 
senti.ments in tha1; they considered some of tho ma,jor 
undevolopod areas of the Municipality ns lo~ical. · 
extensions of adjacent development that could nccommodato 
gradual. growth nnd development domands. 11 

"In recont yon:rs, there hns boon a gl.'owing nwnrenoss 
concorning tho neod to conso1·vo al'.'ons with ox,~optionnl 
naturnl characteristics suited for public use nnd 
on;joyment." 
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"One of the most traditional (identifiable) features 
associated with the Municipality is the familiar open 
space areas of Burnaby Mountain which fortunately have 
not succumbed to the forces and results of advancing 
residential expansion. Of specific concern to many of 
the public meeting participants was that the retention 
of those tranditional features of 'the Mountain should 
have a higher priority than their development to just 
accommodate existing growth pressures. This department 
concurs that residential expansion into those "developable" 
portions of Burnaby Mountain "M>Uld be an irreversible 
commitment frustrating its "natural"conservation as an 
open space landmark that would not substantially con
tribute to the solving of regional growth demands." 

"Any proposals for development within the conservation 
area would have to be critically examined in terms of 
its effects on the conservation of the mountain." 

"Green Space/Recreation" 

"A common sentiment at the meetings was the preservation 
of Burnaby as a desirable place to live was largely 
dependent upon the retention of its tranditional 
natural characteristics. Those major features considered 
essential to that retention included portions of the 
Fraser River and Burrard Inlet foreshores, Burnaby and 
Deer Lakes, Burnaby Mountain and the major ravines and 
watercourses within the .Municipality. One representative 
relevant comment was:" 

'Preserve as much nature and wilderness as possible. 
Ravines, parts of the Burnaby Lake area and parts 
of Burnaby Mountain should be kept as wilderness 
areas. ' 

On July 2, 1974 with reference to The Public Meetings-
Phase One Report, Council adopted the recommendation 
that Burnaby Mountain be designated as a "conservation" 
area. 

In a Planning Department report presented to Council on 
December 30, 1974, after examination of several alternate 
methods for delineating which portions of the mountain should 
be included within the conservation aroa, an examination 
which included a review of relative slopes, existing land 
use and servicing, landmark views and ownership, it was the 
opinion of staff that the 500 foot contour best defined that 
level above which the landmark charactor of the mountain 
should be conserved. Council at that time requested some 
further clarification on land ownership with reference to the 
line delineating tho extent of the conservation area. 'l'his 
further requested information is being pursued by the Planning 
Department. However, with reforonco to the south Rlopo o:f 
Burnaby Mountain, the land ownership is in only a Jow 
institutional hands. '.I'ho proposed south slope Communi.ty Plan 
us explained in Section 5.0 of this report, rospects tho 
principals of consorvntion of tho uppor nron of Burnnby 
Mountain, Tho general principles of n proposod lnnd exchange 
on tho south slopo of tho mountain involvin~ tho Province nnd 
the Mun:l.c:f.pnli ty a.l'c, ah;o out Li nod :l.n Sect ion 7. 0 of th ls 
repol't. 

:l 3 8 

............ 14HU1'111.\folll .... W~---M-••· ......... ".- ..... ... ... . '. . . . . 
• ••••~v•• "•••• • ••~•.,~••.., ...... - ... _,._ 
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3. 2 Greater Vancouver F,, -~·L1nal District 

In March of 1975, the Greater Vancouver Regional District 
officially unveiled its report The Livable Region 1976/1986. 
Under the heading of Open Space in Burnaby, the following 
statements which affect the Burnaby Mountain area are made 
in the report. 

"Burnaby has two of our proposed 12 top priorities for 
recreation development by 1986, Burnaby Mountain and 
Burnaby Lake. There have been many proposals for hous
ing on Burnaby Mountain. From our perspective, it is 
essential that any housing be limited and shaped to 
respect the Region-wJde importance of preserving the 
Mountain's scenic ana recreational capabilities. rt 
is a landmark for much of Greater Vancouver. Burnaby 
Mountain has long been considered appropriate for a 
regional park. Now, with increasing numbers of people 
expected to live in Burnaby, it is vital to preserve 
the visible slopes and crest of the Mountain for 
public use. We strongly support Burnaby Council's 
recent decision to designate Burnaby Mountain as a 
conservation area and urge that remaining lands on 
the Mountain be held for conservation and recreation 
within the Open Space Conservacy." 

3.3 Development Interest 

The Province has obtained ownership of approximately 200 acres 
of property on the south slopes of Burnaby Mountain which 
had formerly been owned by the City of Vancoover (see Sketch #4 ). 
Dunhill Development Corporation as the agent of the Department 
of Housing has expressed the desire to provide housing on 
the subject site within the context of an appropriate 
adopted Community Plan wpich will also include property 
owned by the Municipality and B.C. Hydro. The Planning 
Department has commenced discussions with the interested 
developer and his consultants on the development of housing 
on the south slope of the Mountain. The subject report 
submitted for the consideration of Council represents a 
general summary of the initial discussions and a presentation 
of the general parameters and concepts towards the development 
of an appropriate Community Plan, A letter from Dunhill 
Development Corporation dated April 4, 1975 with an accompanying 
brochure is attached for the information of Council, 

4, 0 OVERALL CONSTR.A INTS AND CONCEPI' 

The development of a .suitable Community Plan for tho subject 
site must consider the dominant natural aspects of the 
site itself, and also its relative isolation within tho 
Municipality bounded as it is on the south, west and north
west by extensive industrial and tank fnJ·m l:ncl usos nnd on 
the north nnd east generally by tho barrier effoct of 
Gnglardi Way, Tho proposed resi.dentinl community must 
essentially buffer i'tse.l.f from su1·round in~ incompatible 
boundary conditions and crente its own inward looking appropriate 
residential environment. The main affinity of tho subject 
sit() is with tho conservnt ion nrea to tho north--it :ls our 
opinion that tho suecoHs and nppropd.ntcm,Jss ot' nny proposed 
l'F.)Sident inl dovn:I np111ont on tho :,,iouth Hlopo of Burnaby Moun tn :in 
will dPt::.111i 1Jn how woll th.iH a.l'J.':l.n:lty wlth tho eonsorvat:lon 
t.n•p:1 1H 1·oi.nf'<.n·cod tht·ough tlw proso1·vat:Lon of.' oxi.1.·,t:l.nr.~· t1·00::1, 
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the preservation of creeks and ravines, and respect for the 
steeply sloping grade conditions in the area while maintaining 
all requisite Municipal standards reflecting the density of 
the proposed residential development. Large development 
areas should not be readily visible from other parts of the 
Mtmicipality. The residential development should appear to 
be a part of the "conservation" area. The key element of 
the residential community plan would be the site coverage 
(buildings, roads, parking, driveways, project open space) as 
related to the retention of as much existing vegetation as 
possible. It is noted contrary to the usual opinion, that a 
low density typical single-family dwelling subdivision would 
not represent the optimum use of the subject site due to the 
consequent removal of an exc~1sive amount of existing tree 
cover •. Clustered housing units surrounded by substantial 
bands of existing trees would appear to be the residential 
development concept most suited to this unique "conse-:r.vat<i.-on" area 
environment. 

5.0 PRELIMINARY COMMUNITY PLAN PROPOSALS 

5.1 Road Network 

5.1.1 The development of a suitable road network for the 
Community Plan area has taken the following conditions 
into consiceration: 

a) An internal road system which will not encourage 
through traffic within the subject area. 

b) A road system compatible with the ste.ep slopes, 
the proposed residential concept, and the existing 
service easements which intersect the site. The 
amount of existing trees cleared from the site as 
a result of necessary roadwork should be minimized 
where possible • 

• 
c) Direct suitable major accesses should be provided 

into the subject area from the community at large. 

d) The road system should be designed to accommodate 
appropriate public transit service (with no 
overhead wires) to residents of the ~ommunity Plan 
area. 

e) A suitable grade separated link should be provided 
from this Community Plan area to the Lnko City 
East residential community, the proposed Stoney 
Creek Secondary School, and Stoney Cl'eck Trnil/Pnrk 
area, which lio to the east of Gnglardi Way. 

f) All roads nnd associatod services shall be provided 
to tho Munieipal standard to the approval of the 
Munlc:ipal Enp;inoer. 

5.1,2 Tho preliminnry community plan mooting tho 
genornl procoding conditions and outlined in Sketch #7 
dolinontos: 

n.) A ma.Jor lntornn.1 loop road approximatoly f>,(HHl J.'oot 
lon1.~· with a :JG l.'oot wido mtn:imum pavnmont :=:rt;andnrcl 

140 
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within a 66 foot wide right-of-way is proposed. 
A public walkway would be provided in close 
proximity to the southern curb line as this road 
(either as separated sidewalk or public walk 
within an easement). Sidewalks/walkways should 
be provided on both sides of the main loop road 
along the frontage of the institutional/recreational 
area in the north-western sector of the site. 

Secondary cul-de-sacs or loop roads, off the 
main internal loop road with a 28 foot wide 
minimum pavement standard within a 60 foot wide 
right-of-way are proposed. A public walkway 
would be provided in close proximity to and 
paralleling these roads. 

'·· 

Underhill Avenue between Broadway and the main 
internal road would be upgraded to a 46 foot wide 
pavement standard. This road also serves as an 
industrial road access to the existing tank farm 
facilities to the west and to the north. 

The construction of the Broadway connectio~ between 
Production Way and Gaglardi Way to a standard 
composed of two 23 foot wide pavement lanes 
separated by a 14 foot median is proposed. In 
order to accommodate this work and also to 
guarantee the requisite road right-of-way for 
the future Broadway roadway connection between 
Underhill Avenue and Production Way, the existing 
Broadway road right-of-way would be widened on 
the north side by a minimum of 34 feet. 

The short unconstructed segment of Production Way 
south of Broadway should be completed to the 
required standard as part of the development of 
the proposed Community Plan. The Production Way/ 
Broadway/Main Loop Road intersection will require 
further detailed design consideration. 

The nature of the connection between this subject 
residential community and Lake City East on the 
east side of Gaglardi Way has been considered 
further. A major pedestrian bridge connection 
is proposed in place of the previously proposed 
vehicular bridge connection (Reference RZ #55/74). 
However, the option to pursue the provision of a 
vehicular conn•;Ction at a future date, should its 
need become evident, would be protected by,the 
dedication of a 66 foot wide right-of-way 
between the Main Loop Road and neavorbrook: 
Crescent to tho east of Gaglardi Way. Thi~ right
of-wny would be utilized in the interim as an 
amenable public walkway/park link. 

Duo to the steeply sloping sito, it may be necessary 
to provide retaining walls in certain critical 
locations along the roadways in order to retain 
as many existing trees ns possible. In general, 
further preliminary onginoering design work is 
requirod to provo the final efficacy of tho pro
posod road network in rolntion to tho existing 
slopes nnd tho rotontion of existing vogotntion. 
In tho contrnl nron of' tho s:L to, tho pnrnll.ol roads 
apponr to ho :rola t:l. voly c J.oso to onch other so thn t tho 
rosidont:l.nl si tos botwoon tlrnso roadH mny bo Romowhn,t 
constr:l.ctod. 
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h) To achieve the proposed road network, right-of-way 
dedications will be required from lands, at 
present, owned by the Province, the Municipality 
of Burnaby, B.C. Hydro, and Webb and Knapp Ltd. 
(Western Pacific Projects Ltd.). 

i) The feasibility of constructing proposed roads 
over oil pipelines or oil pipeline easements has 
not been completely determined. • 

j) In general, the maximum road grade should be 
8% with some allowance for a 10% grade in short 
isolated sections of roadway. Adequate sight 
distances should be maintained. 

5.2 Parks and Conservation Areas 

A hierarchical system of public open space is proposed for 
the subject Community Plan area which reflects not only the 
needs of the residents of this residential community but also 
the physical characteristics of ·the subject site. This 
hierarchy consists of: 

a) Conservation Areas - Ravines and Buffer Zones 
b) Neighbourhood Parks 
c) Developed Playing Fields 
d) Specific Community Recreational Facilities 
e) PUblic Trailways. 

The Parks and Recreation Department staff have been contacted 
and the overall open space concept discussed. The potential 
developer of this residential community would be expected 
to carry out the requisite parkland and recreational developments. 

5.2.l Conservation Areas 

The following points apply: 

a) A major conservation area of approximately 40.9 acres 
in the south-west sector of the subject site is 
proposed. This conservation area will preserve 
five creek ravines and will provide a substantial 
natural buffer between the proposed residential 
community and existing industrial development 
south of Broadway and west of Underhill Avenue. 

b) A conservation area, a minimum 130 feet wide and 
with an area of approximately 7.5 acres is pro
posed in the north-eastern soctor of the subject 
site directly adjacent to Gaglardi Way. This 
area has slopes in excess of 25% and will provide 
a visual and distance buffer between the proposed 
residential community and Gaglnrdi Way. 

c). The preservation of two creeks in tho eastern 
soctor of tho subj eci; site is required. rt is 
recommended that the major creek in this area be 
contained within an appropriate dedicated strip 
of land. 

d) An institutional/recroutionnl reserve is outlined 

142 
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in the conservation area above the Main Loop 
Road in thet·north-west sector of the subject 
site. The proposed institutional/recreational 
uses (school, park, community facilities) will 
take advantage of existing cleared spaces, in 
particular, on the Greater Vancouver Water 
District property. However, although additional 
clearing will be required to accommodate the 
proposed developments, special care should be 
taken to retain as much of the existing vegetation 
in this area as possible. 

e) Any required appropriate creek improvements will 
be carried out by the developer of the subject 
site. 

f) Particular mention is made of a 13.9 acre parcel 
of property approximately 290 feet by 1893feet 
located on the east side of Underhill Avenue, 
zoned M3 and owned at present by Webb and Knapp Ltd. 
This property, included in the conservation area 
under point 5.2.l(a), lies within the rationalized 
precinct of the proposed Community Plan, provides 
a natural buffer zone between the residential 
community and the industrial tank farm west of 
Underhill Avenue, and has much of its area taken 
up two major creek/ravines. It is unsuitable 
for industrial purposes. It is recommended that 
the subject property be included within the 
proposed Community Plan as a.conservation area. 

5.2.2 Neighbourhood Parks 

The neighbourhood parks will provide for the passive 
and personalized recreational needs of the residents 
(playgrounds, tennis courts, beaches, grassed areas, 
etc.) and, in scale, lie between the "rough" natural 
character of the conservation areas, and the '~roup 
sport" character of open playfield areas. 

The following points apply: 

a) A 6.0 acre park is outlined at the eastern 
extremity of the site adjacent to Gaglardi Way. 
The area is relatively flat and has a major 
transmission line easement crossing the park site. 
The site is relatively clear and should be heavily 
replanted and landscaped, in particular, directly 
adjacent to Gaglardi Way. 

b) A 2.0 aero park is proposed in the east-central 
portion o:f the Community Plan adjacent to the pro
posed East School Site. 

c) A 6,8 ucro pnrk is proposed within tho institutional/ 
rocrentionnl rosorvo nbovo tho 500 foot contour 
line between the Wost School site and tho proposed 
community commorcinl aren, 
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5.2.3 Developed Playing Fields 

The location of possible developed playing fields is 
restricted by existing physical chnr:i.cteristics of 
the site and by the desire to mini~ize the clearing 
of existing vegetation over the site. The most 
promising areas for the development of playing fields 
is on the Greater Vancouver Water District property 
and a relatively flat portion of land in the eastern 
portion of the site. The following points apply: 

a) A playing field is proposed on the G.V.W,D. pro
perty adjacent to the West School site. Initial 
encouraging contacts have been made ~Y the 
developer's consultant with the G.V.W.D. authorities 
concerning .the possible recreational/school use 
of G.V.W.D. property. Formal contact with the 
G.v.w.n. will be made by the Planning Department 
upon the consideration of this preliminary 
Comraunity Plan report by Council. 

b) A playing field is also possible on the 5.1 acre 
East School site. 

c) A co-operative approach to the joint use and 
development of suitable community playing field 
by the Parks and Recreation Department and the 
Burnaby School District would be in the best 
interests of this residential community. Further 
discussions between the Parks and Recreation 
Department and the Burnaby School Board officials 
to co-ordinate this joint use approach and to 
resolve any basic operational difficulties is 
advised. 

5.2.4 Specific Community Recreational/Social Facilities 

The provision of appropriate community recreational/ 
social facilities have been discussed in general terms 
with the potential developer of this residential 
community. The following points apply: 

a) Two discussed approaches are: 

The total decentralization of recreational/social 
:facil j_ ties so that each major residential sub
grouping would have suitable recreational/social 
facilitios or tho centrali~ntion of facilities 
into, say 1 two semi-public dovoloprnents, to serve 
tho eastern and western sectors of the residential 
communJty. 'I'he totnl doccnt1·nli.;,;ntion approach 
would have n htp:}wr overall (i.npital coi=.,t, a limit 
to thn vn.ri.oty of.' J'nc:LJ :l.tifH, to ho p1·ov.i.dod, and 
may f'u1•tJ101· J·od11<'c l.i1f: p1·opo·1·!. I.on of f!:i.:i.sting 
vor•:ntnt .ion i;1i ht' l'etainnd; w11·1 le the ccntJ•nlizati.on 
n pn 1·onch po~;p,•..; p·,·nh ·1 ,-!JJH, n /' OtH;1•a·, '.ion and control, 
It iA oxpoctod thnt t:il.l H mattnr w.ill ho di.scussed 
furtho:i· and roHolvod pr icn· to tho ostnbl .I shment 
of an ndoptnd Co1mnunJt.v J>]nn. 

'J'llo aH'.:;:i :-,t:i..11(11• or Ll11• Pa.1·k !·, n r1 d noc1·ont ion Dopnrtment 
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with regard to the establishment of suitable 
recreational/social facilities is requested. 

b) Recreational/social facilities may include meeting 
rooms, craft rooms 1 swimminr.c r,ools, exercise rooms, 
saunas, change rooms and showers, kitchen facilities, 
washrooms, etc. 

c) Tot lots and localized playgrounds would be 
provided within family-oriented residential sub-areas. 

5.2.5 Public Trailways 

It is proposed that a network of public trailways be 
established over the subject site connecting the various 
designated conservation and park areas. These public 
trailways would also integrate the Community Plan parks 
with the overall Burnaby Park/Trail system. All 
trailways shall be provided to the Municipal standard 
and those trailways which pass through residential 
sub-areas will be protected by easement. 

5. 3 Schools 

.Utilizing a preliminary total number of units of 1,170, 
an estimated 435 - 440 pupils is generated, Based on 
25 pupils per classroom, approximately 18 classrooms would be 
required. The School Board officials have been contacted 
and have indicated that two school sites should be established. 

One of the general criteria, which 
is met by the establishment of two school sites, is that 
pupils would be within a one-half. mile walking radius of their 
school. Each school would also contain a Kindergarten 
increasing the total number of classrooms to 20. The following 
points apply: 

a) 

h) 

c) 

The West School site, of approximately 7.8 acres, 
would be established adjacent to tln~ G. V. W., D. property 
north of the Main Loop Road. The si.te is oversized 
due to the fact that it is bisected by a creek/ravine-
the western part on 3.4 acres would accommodate the 
first stage of school development and the eastern portion 
(2,9 acres) linked to the first stage by a bridge/ 
walkway connAct ion could accm111r1ocla tr, a potent inl future 
expans:Lon. It :.is contemplated that t11e cleared, 
relatively flat, adjacent G.V.W,D, property would be 
utilized ns the playfjcld aron for school use. This 
use of G. V. W, D. p1'operty would, 1) I' t'mn·)~fl ,, he Sllbject 
to tho approvaJ of tho G, V. W. Li., and tl1e dotermJnation 
of a s11 itablo opern tional n~~r0emont. As ment ionod in 
Soct:Lon 5. 2. 8 of this :roport, tho .Joint usn/development 
of' r.ommunity plnvl':!olds in connect·i on wlth ~,chool sites 
hy tho Schoo] Distr:ict :ind ttw Pnl'l:::: :ind H.ecreation 
Dopartmont would bo h 1;,;n,:/'.ici:tl and ,:i10uld bo pursued. 

'rho Eni::;t Scl1Pci'I -.; it,, of n nn1·,-\ ~ i m:d:,,:l v :'i,] ll r::re~, hns 
hoon ostablii,~l1od on a rol:11:Jvoiy l'lat aron :c,uitnble for 
fiold nnd lrn .i.lding dovoloprnont. 

Su:i.tahlo ar1·n.nr•:m11o!l'U, r-;11011] ti l11: 111ado 1'01· tl10 provision 
ol' tho nec:e:;:.;:t1·y :-:cl',nn] f:t('..i'litiri:•-: :1t tlln H:tmo t:l.mo as 
tllo (:on:,t1·uct..lnn o,· l1011;:;:J1w nn Lli•i :•;1th,ject: H:ito so 
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that a serious "time lag" :resulting in operational 
difficulties (i.e. busing, overcrowding of existing 
facilities, etc.) does not become evident. 

d) The development of this residential community reinforces 
the need to commence construction of the Stoney Creek 
Secondary School in the near future. A walkway/ 
pedestrian bridge link 1100 feet long will connect the 
Main Loop Road to the Secondary School site. 

e) Due care should be taken to maintain as many existing 
trees as possible on the school sites and to provide 
additional landscaping where appropriate in order to 
maintain the overall "treed" environment. 

5.4 Community Facilities 

Suitable community facilities should be provided by the 
developer. The following points apply: 

a) Further discussions are required on whether the recreational 
facilities for residents are to be private, that is 
part of the residential developments, or public. 

b) Appropriate public day-care centre(s) should be 
established. 

c) A small commercial centre composed of, say, 4 to 5 
convenience shops is proposed in a relatively central 
location north of the Main Loop Road. A day-care 
centre could appropriately be established as a part of 
this commercial centre. The type of uses accommodated 
could include a grocery/sundries store, drug store, 
dentist, doctor, bank, barberfhairstylist, etc. 

d) The establishment of a church site within the Community 
Plan may be appropriate. 

5.5 Services 

The standards and location of required services is being 
discussed with the Engineering Department. The following 
points also apply: 

a) Wherevor possible, services should not be located under 
the road pnve1nent exeept for storm and sanittn·y sewers 
which tho I•:nr-;1noering Department is prepared to accept 
under the pn venwnt. 

b) It is ou1· opinim1 that ~torm se,'vices should not dis
chur~e directly into tho ravines but discharge into 
n.u indopondont storm (WWor system, so that 
dotrimontal oro~ton nf.f.'octs on tlio 1·:tvlnes cnn be 
n. voided. Fu 1·t ilut· d11-wt11:-:slon s wou :i cl nripoa 1· nocessnry 
to l'fH,olvc th.L::; matto1· :i.n a rn~;h.ion am(Jnat,le to the 
Enginoo1· ing nn d Pl,nrn i.11p; Ilupartmcn l: H and the potent :lnl 
dovolopu,·. 

c) Tho su1rnostod dotai.locl solution or r:,lroel: Ji ght :i.nµ; 
J'.:rom 0110 sJ dc1 !'or ;1 ny pHhl:i e 1-:t , . .,,,,t o I.' :.rn l'<>ot w .L ·1th 
or lu::;i-:; :iprH::11•::; p1·oi11:i.ri:l.ni:•; but thn ~11111:i.c:lp:11 I•:11::•;j.noer 
llaH expt·u::;:-:vd ll.i;,; de:1i.1·0 !:11 u:,aw'iuc.- th:iH uo·l\lti.on 1.'u1·th01•, 
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d) All existing easements must be recognized. The north
south Trans- Mountain Enterprises easement is to be 
widened by 15 feet to the east of the existing easement. 

e) The proposed development must also take into consideration 
the installation of a new sanitary sewer diversion 
which is aligned generally in 2. north-east direction 
from the Prochlction Way/Broadway intersection. 

5.6 Residential Concept (see Sketch #7) 

The general residential concept is that outlined in Section 4.0 
of this report. The developable areas suitable for residential 
use are those western plateau areas between the creek ravines, 
the steeply sloping central area, and a smaller area of 
relatively flat land on the eastern portion of the site. 

5.6.1 Housing Types 

The proposed housing is essentially family oriented 
and designed to suit the varying slopes of the subject 
site. The potential developer of this Community Plan 
has proposed the following three basic housing forms 
as appropriate for the subject site. 

a) Rowhouses and semi-detached of a conventional 
nature are proposed in areas where slopes are at 
a minimum. These units will comprise only a small 
proportion, say 10%, of the total number of units 
and would be primarily used in Areas 5 and 12 as 
outlined in Sketch #7. 

b) Higher density maisonette units which are suited 
to slopes of 5% to 12% are proposed for Areas 2, 
3, 10, and 11 and account for approximately 33% 
of the total proposed units. The larger 3 and 

c) 

4 bedroom units are at ground level, while the 
smaller 1 and 2 bedroom units are above. Further 
variants and refinements of this housing type 
are being explored by the developer's consultant. 

Parking for the maisonettes is to be provided in 
underground garages or sunken landscaped carports 
(approval subject to further details) with a 
smnll proportion of visitor parking at grade. 

Terraced townhousing is proposed for those portions 
of the site with slopes of 12% to 25%. The 
dove J 1)por 's consultant has st:d;ed that tho terraced 
townhouso buildings prov:i.do: · 

-~ acconunodat.Lon in n ,J. or 5 storey structure with 
n m,u,imum hcn:g·ht of ~1 stor·oys above p;rude at 
nn y 1~i ven point . 

..• ;1. rn.ix ol' ~~and:; 111:Hh·oorn 1na1:,,tm(:tt(,:;-;; and ~J 
,.q\d •I IHJdl'lH)l11 -~owultou::-;u unl.t~;. 

•- va1·:i.oty in un:i.t plnm~ nnd de~.:lip;n; and tho ability 
to ad.it.ti,'l Lo varying ~--:lopo cond:it:i.on:--;. 

'['lll:~;1; 1111 i !.:i .11·(! to ho locntod on hdn1(l.o--loadod roads 
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(on the downhill side). A wide undeveloped strip 
of land, acting as a buffer zone between residential 
areas, will be provided on the uphill side of 
these single-loaded roads. These units are pro
posed mainly for Areas 1, 4, 6, 7, 8, and 9 and 
account for approximately 57% of the total proposed 
units. Further variants of this housing type 
are being studied. 

A substantial portion of the required parking will 
be provided in an under unit location. 

5.6.2 Housing Comments 

The basic housing statistics on total number, type, 
distribution, density, building sites, etc. are still 
subject to further adjustment and refinement. The 
following conditions and points apply: 

a) The preliminary residential areas outlined on 
Sketch #7 total approximately 106 acres and would 
accommodate 1,170 units as outlined at the present 
time by the developer's consultant. 

b) The residential development boundaries will be 
located at an appropriate level to delineate the 
proposed Burnaby Mountain conservation area. 

c) A minimum residential setback of 90 feet is to 
be maintained from Gaglardi Way and Broadway. 
This requirement would only affect Areas 2 and 5. 

d) Suitable tot lots and adventure playgrounds would 
be required in the family oriented housing areas. 
Suitable play areas for older children as well 
as appropriate communal facilities would be 
expected. 

e) The potential developer has noted that approximately 
50% of the units are to be sold as condominiums, 
25% are to be co-operative, and 25% are to be 
rental. 

f) Parking requirements should adhere to tho Group 
Housing regulations or to the Condominium Guidelines 
depending on whichever takes precedence. There 
is som~ concern that if there is to be no parking 
on any public roads, sufficient parking should be 
provided within the residential projects to 
accommodate greater parking demand whi.ch is 
evident on intermittent but frequent occasions 
(holiday g·atherings, rosidontinl parties,· etc.) 
jn any rosidontial a1·oa. As much of tho parking 
ns pof,,:•,11\lr: :0,llould hr:: undor un.it or uncll~1•rJ;rotmd 
l.n 01·do1· to 1·etain mo1'('l oxi.st:inp; troos nncl vogotntion. 

~~) I1. :u~ proposed that; tho ovornJ.1 Commun tty Plan 
would ho stap;od. '£ho Commun:l.ty Plnn would ho 
dividod J.nto 1·01tHonnhlo si.z.od projocts for :i·o~on:l.np; 
p1.11·po:,0H and :it is oxpoctod that l;Jwf;o r-0:,:011:lnw.1 
wou ·1 d pt·orin,,.<J H<HJllont :I ally. 'l'h:i.i, snquont :i al 
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5.6.3 

development would allow Council to evaluate later 
rezoning proposals in the light of the manner in 
which previous stages have been developed. 

It is contemplated, at this time, that the initial 
developments will be located in the eastern sector. 

h) A g~nerally suitable palate of building materials 
and statement of architectural concept would be 
evolved. 

i) The payment of full Municipal taxes or grants 
equal to full Municipal taxes is expected on all 
residential projects retained in the ownership of 
the Province. 

One of the prime aims of the proposed residential con
cept is to retain the maximum proportion of existing 
trees and vegetation and foster the community image 

'of compact residential "pods" dropped into a forest 
cover. One of the recurring difficulties of the 
development/planning process is the evident gap between 
intention and reality in attempting to retain as much 
existing vegetation as possible in housing projects. 

With reference to the present project,the intention 
exists in that both the potential developer and the 
Planning Department agree on the value of existing 
tree retention. However, the Planning Department is 
of the opinion that strongoperational safeguards 
utilizing a range of terms including minimum buffer 
zone widths, percentage of undeveloped area, site 
coverage, and appropriate site clearing procedures are 
required to ensure the retention of existing vegetation. 

6.0 SUMMARY OF PRELIMINARY COMMUNITY PLAN 

In general, the proposed preliminary Community Plan reflects, 
in an appropriate manner, the various basic outlined site 
constraints and conditions. However, further refinement and 
definition o:f the Community Plan land use componants is 
required. The project statistics are being reviewed. 

The summarized Prolj_minary Community Plan Land Use area 
statistics, which are subject to further ~djustment, are 
the following: 

Open Space 
- Consorvr.d;ion A1·,.ms 
··• Parks,. 
- G. v.w.n. site 

Hoa.ct lUghts-of--•way 

- navJno Con!~cirvat.i.on 
Al't:U 

- Duffer Consorvatirn1 
Aran 

- G.v.w.n, site (say 
'i'07{, Commun .l t y Usri) 

-~ Eastern Park 
•· C(mtl·al Prll:l~ 
-- wo~d:01·n J>a1·.11 
,.. Tr ..i..i.1way~; 
__ , otho1· JsolahH:l 

pt1rcols, otc. 

Acreage 
10. rJ 

7.5 

17.l.G 

6.6 
2.0 
G.BB 

(uasornonti:1) 
2.2 

- 'J'O'I'J\f, 82. <-M 

-- ~la l n Loop Hoad 
., :lecondm:y Ho:i de.; 

f,,,,1a<lw;,.,y WJdiin.\ng 

-· 'J'O'l'/\ T, 

1,1. 5tl 
10.71 

:i ' ii 

28,(38 
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Schools 

Community Fa~ilities 

Residential 

T<JrAL AREA 

- West School Site 
- East School Site 

- 'faI'AL 

- Retail Centre 
(Day-Care) 

(The residential areas 
will be further divided 
into developed and 
undeveloped zones) 

- TaI'AL AREA 

7.0 PROPOSED EXCHANGE OF PROPERTY 

Acreage 
7.8 
5.1 

12.9 

2.2 

106.0 

236.0 

The preliminary Community Plan proposal as previously outlined 
is to a large extent predicated upon an exchange of property 
between the Municipality and the Provincial Government. 
As is shown on the attached Sketch #4 indicating current pro
perty ownership in the Burnaby 200 development site, the 
Provincial Government is the major owner in the area. 
However, the Municipality does own a strategic area of land, 
approximately 46 acres in extent, between the Gaglardi Way 
loop road and the Broadway right-of-way that is included 
within the proposed development site. B.'C.' Hydro also owns 
a smaller area of land in this vicinity which the Province is 
attempting to assemble. 

The Planning Department in presenting the preliminary Community 
Plan proposal is of the opinion that it would be in the best 
interest of the Municipality to assist the proposed land 
assembly and consolidation within this area by means of an 
exchange of property to assist the orderly and comprehensive 
development of this sensitive area. Aside from the consolidation 
benefits that would accrue, the exchange of holdings as 
proposed on the attached Sketch #5 would provide the timely 
opportunity for the Municipal:lty to acquire certain lands 
under the ownership of the Province to help further implement 
the Burnaby Mountain Conservation Area concept previ.ously 
endorsed in principle by the Municipal Couhcil. The proposed 
exchange would also be an appropriato occasion t'or the 
Municipality to mako repr()Senta t j_ons to the Provincial agencies 
concerned to obtain componsntion for ~ppruximately 21.3 acres 
of Municipal lands obtainod w:i.thout puymont on a market value 
basis for the Gaglardi Way alignment in May of 1965. 

The following ncrenge :fJguros nssocintcd w:i.th th:ls proposocl 
exchango of properties are as follows: 

Lands 

To tho Municipa:uty trnm tho P1·ov.inco 

•ro tho Prov:i.nco from tho Mun:i ci.palJty 

Acros (app1.·ox.) 

:!D. 7 

4f:i,O 

Tho atin chod Skotch t:li ·indi<~nto~; tlto rcHu:lt.inp; ow11o:r•::1h:l.p of: 
l.nnds :111 tlw i.• uli.ii:•ct n1·,~a l"ol.low.i 111~ comp:tr-t:Jon of the rn·oposod 
exchn.n1,r,o o:l: propcl't.io:,. 

i. 5 0 
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Included within the relative valuation of these lands would 
be consideration of a number of factors such as slope, 
restricting easements and regional plan designations. In 
view of the mutual benefits that would result from the pro
posed exchange of properties as outlined on Sketch #6, it is 
recommended that the Land Agent be directed to prepare an 
estimate of the value of the properties involved with the 
proposed exchange and to subsequently commence negotiations 
to effect the proposed exchange subject to Council's final 
approval. It is further recommended that a report be prepared 
for submission to the Provincial Government requesting com
pensation for the 2L 3 acres of Municipal land acquired with-

· out payment on a market value basis for the Gaglardi Way 
alignment in May of 1965. 

8.0 FURTHER CO-ORDINATION 

8.1 Further discussions will be held with the potential developer 
and his consultants towards the development of a complete 
Community Plan suitable for submission to Council. 

8.2 Formal contact will be made with the Greater Vancouver Water 
District towards the use of their property, subject to a 
suitable agreement, for recreational/open field use within 
the context of the Community Plan. 

8.3 The development of various parts of the Community Plan would 
be co-ordinated with the following Municipal departments 
or authorities: 

a) Parks and Recreation Department. 
b) Burnaby School Board Officials. 
c) Engineering Department 
d) Land Agent. 

8.4 It would be appropriate to inform the two remaining major land 
owners within the precincts of the Community Plan, B.C. Hydro 
and Webb and Knapp, of the development by the Municipality 
of the subject Community Plan. It is our understanding that 
the potential developer's consultants have had some contact 
with these owners. 

9.0 RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that Council: 

9.1 Approve, in principle, the basic intent in tho establishment 
of a res1dent1a.1. community on tho s11hjoct r;lte and authorize 
the Planning Dopnrtment to continue to work with the potential 
developers of the subject site towards tho development of a 
sui.tablo Community Plan uccording to the torms outlined in 
this prel:i.minary Community Plan roport. 

9. 2 D:i.:t.·,,ct: the Land Agon t to p1·er,.-,.:rc• an <J:,.: t; .iiat\T,o o c the vu.luo of 
tho properties in vol vc-d i11 tho p1·opos-nd :t and nxnhnngo as 
outJ.i.ned in Sor~tion 7.0 or tld:0: 1·t•po:ct and to su!Jsoquontly 
commence nog·otiatfons 1:o oJ.'('oct the 1n·oposod exchange subject 
to Council's final approvnl. 

f.l. a Au1:hm•.I zo tho prnpnrat :ion o e n :n~po:i·t f'<.>l' rn.1bmission to tho 
.Provlnctnl Government 1·c•q1.wstlng· cor!lponsat:l.on on a mnrket 
vnlt1f> b,u:1:l.~1 f.'01· th<· :n.;i aereH nr Mun:i.c.ipal land ucqu:l,1·(:cl 
w:lthm1t paymnnt: J'ot· tll~i Gn.r;lardJ Wny n.1:ip;nment :In May of l.9G5. 
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9.4 Authorize the Planning Department to make formal contact with 
the Greater Vancouver Water District, the Burnaby School 
Board Officials and the Parks and Recreation Department with 
reference to the development of the subject Community Plan. 

KI:cw 

Respectfully submitted, 

( ~f -\.,\~vJv \_ 
',.~~ 

(j DIRECTOR OF PLANNING 

Atts.-7 Sketches 
~Letter and Brochure 

cc: MUnicipal Engineer 
Parks and Recreation Department 
School Board Secretary--Treasurer 
Land Agent 
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123 East Fifteenth S1reot 

North Vancouver, B.C. V7L 2P7 
(604) 984-0311 

Dunhill Development Corporation Ltd. 

The Mayor & Council 

April 4th, 1975. 

Corporation of the District of Burnaby 
4949 Canada Way 
Burriaby, B.C. · 
VSG 1M2 

Dear Mr. Mayor: 

Re: Proposed Housing Development - Burnaby Mountain 

We are enclosing herewith ten copies of a preliminary planning 
_brochure prepared by our Consultants which sets forth the 
physical constraints of the site, the general planning 

,philosophy which has been adopted and a proposed plan of 
development • 

. This plan has evolved from various preliminary plans which 
~ere prepared and as you will note, presumes acquisition 
of certain lands at the easterly end of the project·which 

·are currently owned by the Corporation, B. C. Hydro and 
the Department of Highways. 

We would point out that certain aspects of this plan have 
not been agreed upon with your Planning Department; however, 
we felt that the general information included in the report 
would be useful for members of Council in addition to the 
report of the Planning Department which we understand will 
be presented to you on Monday, April 14th. 

Yours very truly, 

DUNHILL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LTD. 

'-/,~V.~,J,-, ~ 
L. J~twoocl 
SENIOR VICE PRESIDEN'I' - LAND DEVELOPMENT 

LJW/tm 
Encs 

,·. 


